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Title word cross-reference

#1 [Sla62].
$10$ [Sla56b]. $14.5 \times 22$ [Sla56b]. $5.95$ [Sla68b]. $+2$ [Pra52, SWW69]. $-2$ [WWS70]. $-2$ [Sla59b]. $2$ [Sla41, Sla87]. $3$ [Sla31c]. $3$ [Sla59b]. $4$ [Sla41, Sla87].
$\alpha$ [Sla73a]. $\alpha$ [Con77, Sla70b, Sla72a, SJ72, Sla74b, Sla75a]. $d$ [RFST85].
sech$^2$ [HMMT04].
[Ame82, LW77, Mor82]. $1989$ [Mol95].
$3$-cm [BGH$^+46$]. $387pp$ [Sla56b].

$4$ [Cho74]. $44.85$ [T.75].
50th [PCR73].

60s [Con10].

7 [KMV77, Wei70a].


C [Ano53, Ano67, barriers, Bli69, Boc01, CC61, Chi64, Cho74, Coh56, Con10, CWT+52, Dew93, Dus52, Ett35a, Ett35b, Fer48, Gar70, Hay51, Hof67, Hol76, Kle53, Kon80a, Kon80b, Kon97, KMW77, Löw66a, Löw66b, Meg61, Mer69, Nes10, OT80, Pag34, Phi72, Sop78, T.75, Tay69, Tol56, Van76, Wit52].

C [Sla64a]. Calculation [HCST73, Kon80a, Kon80b, KS54a, Sla79, Hat72, OT80, Seg77a, Seg77b]. Calculations [HS63, Sla64b, Sla65e, Sla67d, Sla76b, Sla67d].


Conduction [Sla33a]. Conference [MJW71, Sla49d, Sla58a, SM73, LW77]. Configuration [Sla54]. Configurations [Tud93]. Confocal [Sla52].

Congress [DP74]. Connection [Pau40]. Connolly [SWS+73].

Considerations [Sla37h]. Consistent [KS65, Phi74, Sla25d, Sla53c, Sla69a, Sla72, Sla72d, Sla74c, Sla51i, Sla71c].

Constant [Sla40a]. Constants [Sla30a]. Contexts [Par00]. Conversion [Sla51a]. Cornell [Ano37]. Correction [Sla50a]. Correlation [KS65, Sla63b, Sla67a, Sla72d]. Crystal [Sla58a, SW70, SW71, Hod92].

Crystals [Sla37a, Sla58b, Sla64c, Sla65a, Sla65b, SMWW69, Sla69a, Sla38b, Sla71c, Sla72e]. Cu [Pra52, SWW69]. Curie [Sla40b]. Curmudgeon [And11a]. Current [Sla58a, Sla67e]. Cusp [Mol13]. Cusps [RH09].

Cyclotron [Hil15].

Density [LS70, Con10, HMMT04, Kos86, RH09]. Department [Sla48b].
Dependence [Sla20]. Depression [Wei70b]. derivatives [RH09]. Design
[LC10, Sla48a]. Determinantal [Sla51f]. Determinants
[Amo97, Fol62, Löw83, Moh13, USOA13]. Determination [MS52b].
Determining [Sla25b]. Development [Gar70, Sch90, Sla69c, Was81, Sla73c].
Dialogue [Kle70]. different [And11a]. Digital [Par03].
dimensional [HMMT04]. Dirac [ERW75, Kos86, Tal04]. Directed [Sla31a]. Discipline
[Par03]. Discovery [Par00, PCR73]. Discussion
[Har65, Sla63a, SWS73, Sla65c]. Disorder [Sla37h]. dispersion [Kon97].
Dynamic [CWH+52]. Dynamical [Sla26b]. Dynamics
[Sla25d, TS52, Don11, ZD11].

E. [Sla73b]. each [UG25]. Early [Par03]. Earnest [CWH+52]. edition
[Sla56b]. Edward [BO71]. Effect [BU26, Sla40b, Sla51a]. Effective
[WFS*01]. Effects [KS65, Sla36b, Sla51g, Sla51c, FAAC93]. Efficient
[USOA13]. Egyptian [CWH+52]. Einstein [Kle70, Kos86]. einzelnen
[UG25]. Electrodynamics [Sla38a]. Electromagnetic [SS52].
Electromagnetism [SF47a, SF69]. Electron
[BU26, DK52, Pan31b, Sla33a, Sla37a, SSK53, Sla55a, SKW62, Tho26,
GU26, PCR73, Sla51b, Sla70a, Tud93, UG25, LW77]. Electronic
[Chi64, Joh65, Par03, Sla34a, Sla34b, Sla37g, Sla53d, Sla53e, Sla53f, Sla54,
Sla63b, Sla63c, Sla67d, Dew63, Seg77a, Seg77b, Sla57].
Electronic-Structure [Sla63c]. Electronics [Sla46a, Sla50c, Sla69d, Hay51].
Electrons [RS36, Sla26d, Sla49a, SWW69, UG26, Sla56d, Sla56b].
electrostatic [RLER04]. Elektrons [UG25]. Elements
[Amo97, Dus36, USOA13]. Elwood [Sla37f]. Emigration [Rid84].
Employing [Fis19]. Enemy [CWH+52]. Energies [Sla55a]. Energy
[AFR68, Pra52, Sla31b, Sla34a, Sla37d, Sla52b, Sla52a, SKW62, Sla64b, Sla65a,
Sla66, Sla67b, Sla68a, Sla68f, Sla68d, Sla68e, Sla68c, SW70, SW71, WP57,
Woo62, Hat72, HCST73, HMMT04, Sla38b, Sla53e, Sla68i, Sla72c, SM73].
Energy-Band [Sla66]. Engineers [CWH+52]. Equation
[Sla31d, Sla51c, Sla46b]. Equations [KS65, Pra52]. Ernest [Hil15].
Ersetzung [UG25]. Establishment [Cob72]. Ettoire [EAW15]. Evaluation
[Amo97, FP73]. Evans [CWH+52]. Evidence [Kon83]. Exact [FP73].
Example [SSK53]. Excel [PM12]. Exchange [KS65, Sla68c, SWW69, SW70,
SW71, Sla71a, Sla72d, WWS70, HM05, Sla70b, Sla72c].
Exchange-Correlation [Sla72d]. Excited [Sla38b]. Executive [Sla52c].
Expanded [Sla56f, RH09]. Expansion [Löw83]. Experimental
[CWH+52, BG24]. experimentellen [BG24]. experiments [GHW09].
Explanation [BU26, Hen04]. Extension [Gou30].

F [CWH+52, Ett35a]. F. [Ett35b, Sla75b]. Fast [ISS06]. Fe [WP57].
February [KMV77, Mol95, Wei70a]. Fellow [Sla56b]. Fermi
[Kos86, SK35, Sla67b]. **Ferroelectricity** [Wel67, Sla67f, Wel67].

**Ferromagnetism** [Sla36a, Sla36b, Sla37d, Sla53b, SSK53, Sla53g]. **Feynman** [AM06, Sla72a]. **FHF** [Sla59b]. **Field** [MS52b, MS52a, Phi74, Sla28d, Sla53c, Sla69a, Sla72, Sla72d, Sla74c, AM06, Sla71c]. **Fields** [Sla28a]. **Fifty** [Ehr75, PCR73]. **Figs** [Sla56b]. **Film** [Gar70]. **Fireside** [CWH+52]. **First** [Kle70, WWS70, DP74, PCR73]. **First-Transition-Row** [WWS70].

**Fifty** [Ehr75, PCR73]. **gs** [Sla56b]. **Film** [Gar70]. **Fireside** [CWH+52]. **First** [Kle70, WWS70, DP74, PCR73].

**Feynman** [AM06, Sla72a]. **FHF** [Sla59b]. **Field** [MS52b, MS52a, Phi74, Sla28d, Sla53c, Sla69a, Sla72, Sla72d, Sla74c, AM06, Sla71c]. **Fields** [Sla28a]. **Fifty** [Ehr75, PCR73]. **Figs** [Sla56b]. **Film** [Gar70]. **Fireside** [CWH+52]. **First** [Kle70, WWS70, DP74, PCR73].

**Fifty** [Ehr75, PCR73]. **gs** [Sla56b]. **Film** [Gar70]. **Fireside** [CWH+52]. **First** [Kle70, WWS70, DP74, PCR73].

**Feynman** [AM06, Sla72a]. **FHF** [Sla59b]. **Field** [MS52b, MS52a, Phi74, Sla28d, Sla53c, Sla69a, Sla72, Sla72d, Sla74c, AM06, Sla71c]. **Fields** [Sla28a]. **Fifty** [Ehr75, PCR73]. **Figs** [Sla56b]. **Film** [Gar70]. **Fireside** [CWH+52]. **First** [Kle70, WWS70, DP74, PCR73].

**Fifty** [Ehr75, PCR73]. **gs** [Sla56b]. **Film** [Gar70]. **Fireside** [CWH+52]. **First** [Kle70, WWS70, DP74, PCR73].
many-electron [Sla70a]. Maple [PM12]. Marcel [CWH+52].
Massachusetts [Sla56f]. materia [Sla80]. Materials [LC10, Sla51g, Sla56e, Sla60b, Sla76a]. mathematical [EAW15]. Mathematicians [Rid84]. Mathematics [CWH+52]. Matlab [Fis19]. Matrix [Amo97, Jan08, LS70, USOA13]. Matter [Sla31e, Sla51j, Sla53j, Sla68h, Sla77, Sla80, Ano53, CWH+52, Dus52, Kle53, Tay69, Wit52, Bli69]. May [MJW71]. maze [Hod92]. McGraw [T.75]. meaning [Sla29b]. Means [BU26]. Measurement [Sla26c]. Measurements [MS52a]. Mechanics [Cob72, Hen81, Jan08, Pau31a, PW35, Sla28a, Sla28b, SF47b, SF83, vdW67, PCR73, Sla29b, Sla73c, Gar70, Fer48]. Medical [CWH+52]. Medicine [CWH+52]. Megacycles [MMS49]. Memo [Sla62]. Memoir [Mor82]. Memorial [KMV77]. Mendenhall [Sla37f]. Menton [DP74]. Metallic [Amo97, Sla33a]. Metallurgical [Sla56b]. Metallurgy [CWH+52]. Metals [Löw66a, Sla30b, Sla34a, Sla34b, SK35, Sla40a, Sla67g, Sla49b, Sla56d, Sla56c, Sla56b, Mer69]. Method [CS18, Con77, CWH+52, Joh65, LS70, SS53, Sla30c, SK35, Sla51e, Sla53a, Sla53c, SK54, Sla63b, Sla64b, Sla66, Sla67d, Sla72a, SJ72, WP57, Woo62, Sla53e, Sla71c, Sla73a, Sla74b, Sla74a, SC76, Wag83]. Methods [MJW71, Sla25b, Sla65c, CGL Ö76, Don11, M+97, Seg77a, Seg77b, Sla72b, Sla75a, Sla76b]. Michigan [Wel67]. Microsoft [PM12]. Microwave [SS52, Sla42, Sla46a, Sla50b, Sla60a, Sla69d, Hay51]. Military [Hil15]. Mitchell [CWH+52]. Mn [WW870]. Model [Kon98, Sla26b, AM06, ERW75]. Modern [Sla55b, BO71, Coh56, Bar56, Tol56]. Moldenke [CWH+52]. Molecular [Ehr75, Kon80a, Kon80b, LP64, Löw67, Sla31b, Sla32b, Sla33b, Sla65c, Sla65e, Sla67e, Sla71a, Sla75c, Sla79, Sot78, OT80, Sla51i, Sla53h, Sla53i, SC76]. Molecules [Chi64, Cho74, Hoh67, Mer69, Pau31a, Phi74, Sla31a, Sla53d, Sla55a, Sla63c, Sla65a, Sla67g, SJ72, Sla74c, Dew63, ERW75, Löw66b, PAAC93, Sla50b, Sla72b, Sla75a, Sla76b, T.75, Chi64, Dew63]. moments [Kai10]. momentum [RFST85]. Monday [Sla71b]. Monovalent [Löw66a, Sla30b]. Motion [Tho26]. motivated [AM06]. Motors [Wel67]. Mott [And11b]. moffin [Sla74a]. moffin-tin [Sla74a]. Mulliken [Sla64d, LP64]. Multiplet [Gon30]. Multiplicities [Sla68a]. My [CWH+52, CWH+52].


QTP [Con10]. Quality [RLER04]. Quanta [Sla28b]. Quantentheorie [BKS24b]. quantistica [Sla80]. Quantization [Sla68b]. Quantum [CGLØ76, Cob72, Gar70, Hen81, Løw66b, M°+97, Par03, Par09, Pau31a, PW35, Sch90, Sla25d, Sla25e, Sla31d, Sla31e, Sla51j, Sla53j, Sla60c, Sla63c, Sla65a, Sla67c, Sla67g, Sla68g, Sla69c, SJ74, Sla74c, Sla75b, Sla77, Sop76, Sop80, Sop88, Was81, vdW67, BKS24b, BKS24a, Boh67, DP74, Dus36, GHW09, Sla73c, Ano53, Meg61, Mer69, Phi74, Sla64a, Sla80, Tay69, Bli69, CČ61, Chi64, Cho74, CWH +52, Dew63, Dus52, Hof67, Kle53, T.75, Wit52].
quest [Com56].


S [CWH +52, LP64]. Sanibel [Løw67, Sla71b, Sla73b, Løw83, Løw85]. Scattering [RS36]. Schrödinger [Don11, Sla27b, ZD11]. Science [Hill15, CGLØ76, Hoc90]. Sciences [Sla76a]. Scientific [Cob72, Ehr75, Løw85, Par03, Sla75c, Sop78]. Screening [WFS°01]. Second [MMS49, Sla68b]. Self [KS55, Phi74, Sla28d, Sla53c, Sla69a, SJ72, Sla72d, Sla74c, Sla51i, Sla71c]. Self-Consistent [KS55, Sla53c, Sla69a, Sla72d, Sla74c, Sla51i, Sla71c]. Self-Consistent-Field [SJ72]. Semiconductors [Sla67g]. Semiconductors [Mer69]. Semiempirical [Seg77a, Seg77b]. September [LW77, Sla49d]. series [Sla76b]. session [KMV77]. sets [RLER04]. Several [SWW69]. Shackle [CWH +52]. Shaler [CWH +52]. Shielding [Sla30a]. Shockley [Mol95]. short [Don11]. Simplification [Sla51e]. Simplified [KS54a, SK54, Don11]. Simulation [Fis19]. Simultaneous [Par00]. Slater [Ame82, Ano53, Bom01, Coh56, CWH +52, Ett35a, Ett35b, Fer48, Kon80b,
KMV77, Löw67, Meg61, Mer69, Mor82, OT80, Pag34, Phi74, Smi81, Sop78, T.75, Tay69, Wei70a, Amo97, AM06, And11b, Ano67, Bar56, Bli69, BG24, BT88, CS18, CC61, Chi64, Che74, Con10, Dew63, Don11, Dus36, Dus52, Ehr75, ERW75, FSP73, Fis19, Fol62, Gar70, Got30, Har65, Hay51, Hen81, Hoc90, Hod08, Hor00, HM05, ISS06, Jon08, Kle53, KU94, Kon90, Kon97, Kon98, Kos86, Kra09, LS70, Löw66a, Löw66b, Löw83, Mag14, Moh13, Nes10, Par00, PAAC93, Pra52, PM12, Ree99, RFST85, RH09, RLER04, Sch90, SHR13, Tal04, Tol56, Tsd93, USOA13, Van76, Van77, VV91, Wag83, WFS+01, Was81, Wei07, Wil76, Wit52, ZD11, Hof67].

Slater-Type [Mag14, PM12, BT88].
Sodium [Sla56b, MJW71, Smi81].
Solid [Hof67, Löw67, Sla65e, Sla67e, Sla71a, Sla75c, Hod92, Löw66b, Sla52d, Sla53h, Sla53i, Sop78, Ehr75]. Solid-State [Löw67, Sla67e, Sla71a, Sla75c, Sop78]. Solids [Chi64, Che74, Mer69, Phi74, RS36, Sla55a, Sla63c, Sla65a, Sla67g, SJ72, Sla74c, AFR68, Dew63, Sla51b, Sla53e, Sla53f, Sla54, Sla57, Sla67a, Sla68f, Sla68e, Sla72b, Sla75a, Sla76b, T.75, Phi74, Sla64a]. Soluble [Sla52a]. Sources [vdW67]. Space [Sla65b, RFST85, Sla70a]. spacings [Sla59b].
Spectra [Sla25a, Sla26d, Sla29a, Sla63a, UG26, GU26]. Spectroscopy [Fis19, Sla68b]. Speeches [CDFS53a, CDFS53b, CDFS54]. sphere [SC76]. spherically [Don11]. Spheroidal [SS52]. Spin [Löw83, Pau40, Sla68c]. Spin-Polarized [Sla68c]. Spin-Projected [Löw83]. Spinning [Sla26d, Tho26, UG26]. sponsorship [MJW71]. Squares [PM12]. SSMTG [Nes10]. State [And11b, Ehr75, Hof67, Löw67, Sla28c, Sla31d, Sla37b, Sla37c, Sla53h, Sla53i, Sla65c, Sla65e, Sla67e, Sla71a, Don11, Hod92, Löw66b, PAAC93, Sla52d, Sla75c, ZD11, Sop78]. States [Sla68a, Cob72, Rid84]. Statistical [SW70, SW71, Sla72d, Sla72c, WWS70, Sla70b]. Statistics [Pau40]. status [Sla70b]. STO [PM12]. Strahlung [BKS24b]. Strength [MS52b, MS52a]. Structure [Ano37, CC61, Chi64, HS63, Joh65, Pau31a, Sla26d, Sla27c, Sla28d, Sla31c, Sla32b, Sla33b, Sla34b, Sla37g, Sla50b, Sla53d, Sla60c, Sla63b, Sla63c, Sla67d, UG26, CGLÖ76, Dew63, GU26, Seg77a, Seg77b, Sla53e, Sla53f, Sla54, Sla57, SM73, Meg61]. structuur [GU26]. Studies [WWS70]. Study [PAAC93, RH09, Wag83]. Suggestions [Sla65e]. Sulfdie [Sla56a]. Sum [Moh13, AM06, HM04]. Summer [SM73]. Superconducting [Sla37b, Sla37c]. Superconductivity [GH+46]. Superconductors [MMS49]. Superlattices [Sla51d]. Surface [MMS49]. surfaces [Sla67b]. Survey [Löw85]. Susceptibility [Pau31a]. symbol [FP73]. symmetric [Don11, Sla70a]. Symmetry [SKW62, Sla65a, Sla65b, Sla72e]. Symposia [Löw85]. Symposium [Löw67, Sla71b, Sla73b, Wel67, Ano37]. System [SS52, Don11, ZD11]. Systematic [SHR13]. Systems [Sla25d, M+97].

Tables [KU94, Sla56b]. Tape [CDFS53a, CDFS53b, CDFS54]. Tc [Sla51a]. Teaching [WFS+01]. Techniques [Seg77a]. Technology [Sla56f]. Temperature [Sla36b]. Temperatures [Sla49d]. Teoria [Sla80]. Terry [Sla67d]. TFD [Sla75a]. Thanks [Sla49c]. theorem [RLER04]. Theorems
[Sla72a]. theoretic [RFST85]. Theoretical
[ett35a, ett35b, pag34, sf33, sm73, eaw15]. Theorie [BG24]. Theory
[ano53, cc61, chr47, cwh52, dus52, ehr75, hen81, ho67, kle53,
kon83, kon98, kra09, low67, mjjw71, mer69, pau31a, phi74, rs36,
sla25e, sla27b, sla29a, sla31d, sla31e, sla33a, sla37d, sla41,
sla51j, sla53b, sla53j, sla56a, sla60c, sla63c, sla64a, sla65a,
sla65e, sla67a, sla67c, sla67g, sla68d, sla68h, sla71a, sla74c,
sla75c, sla77, sla80, sla87, sop78, tay69, was81, wit52,
bl69, bks24b, bks24a, boh67, bg24, con10, dew63, dus36,
kon97, l66b, meg61, sla51b, sla53h, sla53i, sla56c, sla59a,
sla67i, sla68c, sla72b, t.75, sla75b]. Thermodynamical
[sla37h]. Thomas [MJW71, SK35].
thoughtful [And11a]. Three [pau31b]. Three-Electron
[pau31b]. tin [MJW71, SK35]. Thoughts [BO71]. Total
[SW70, SW71, Hat72, HCST73]. Traite [CWH52]. transistor [Hoe90].
Transition [sla25b, sla41, SMWW69, sla71d, sla87, WWS70].
Transmission [cob72, sla42, sla60a]. Treatment [sla71a]. Trends
[WFS01, M97]. Tribute [ho67, LP64, BO71, CGLO76, low66b, PCR73].
Two [CS18, jan08, SSD53]. Two-Electron [SSK53]. Type
[Mag14, PM12, BT88].

U [BO71, sla73b]. ulstrakorotkikh [sla47]. Unconstrained [Moh13].
Undergraduate [Gar70]. Understanding [SHR13]. United [cob72, rid84].
universal [Gas54]. Universelle [Gas54]. University [ano37, sla56b].
unmechanical [UG25]. unmechanischen [UG25]. Unrestricted [WP57].
USA [ano37]. Using [Moh13, PM12, FP73].

Valence [sla31a, sla31b, dus36]. vanadium [Hat72, HCST73]. Vannevar
[WFS01], versus [Mag14]. Very [sla49d]. vi [OT80]. via [woo62]. view
[Tay69]. viii [sla68b]. Virial [sla33b, sla72a]. Virtual [Hen81, Kon98].
Vleck [sla71b, Jan08]. Vol [cho74, phi74, T.75]. Volume
[CC61, Dew63, Mer69, sla65a, FK85]. vom [UG25]. vs [RFST85].

W [CWH52, sla65d, SWS73]. Waals [CS18, SK31]. Wadham [LW77].
Warren [sla56b, Wel67]. Wars [sla67c, sla68g]. Watson [MJW71]. Wave
[BGH46, KS54b, KS54c, pra52, PCR73, SS53, sla28a, sla28b,
sla32a, sla37e, sla53a, sla55b, sla67d, WP57, RH09, sla29b,
sla46b, sla51f, sla70a, sla64b, woo62]. Wave-Function [sla65b]. wave-functions [RH09].
Wave-Length [BGH46]. Waves [sla37a, sla58b, sla85]. way [BG24]. Weg
[BG24]. Welding [CWH52]. Wiley [OT80]. William
[sla56d, sla56b, MOL95]. Wilson [CWH52]. Work [sla53h, sla53i, Was81].
Working [CWH52]. world [DP74]. Wulff [CWH52].

X [Con77, Fis19, sla31c, sla70b, sla72a, sj72, sla73a, sla74b, sla75a]. X-ray
[Fis19]. XI [Dus36]. xvii [T.75].
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